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bumble Rumored Conversion of Mr. Justice far If your digestive powers arc deficient, you need something
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

I the policy had lapsed about two weeks abode with his family in a 
before the fire occurred. Thus the cottage. They withdrew Irom the 

CONTINUED ntoM LAST week. valuable buildings, with the machinery society in which they had formerly |
It is a discouraging tradition which in which the founder of the establish- moved and accommodated themselves i f , . c xr , ,,seems M be confirm'd by the expert- ment had expended large sums of to their changed circumstances, 'they most experienced occupa Us of he Kng lake the pleasantest of Malt l.cxc,abs

ence of many people, that “ one woe Is money, were entirely ruined and were found themselves dependent upon a Ush Bench-Mr. Justice Hawkins has
the forerunner of others, " that “ woe not even partially covered by lnsur- small legacy which Mrs. Simon in- been received into the Catholic Churc h.
«oopptifi wn« ah wave a wave.” This » TKh loss was estimated to be herited from her late father s estate, as; Humor has it that he has just beeu 

8 a fflrtainlv tiue in the case of the about £20 (XX) Thus their only hope, Mr. Simon was unable to obtain such baptized. During the. 1 ichborne triai
Smon fàmüv The dangers which îs^hev ^ôwfullv Vazed upon the employment as was adapted to him,and (which the claimant and his counsel de-
threatened their home and establish- mass of ruins, had^ been placed upon indeed he appeared incapable of tilling ,dared to be a Jesuit plot) he acquired 
ment by the unsteady habits and inat- the Insurance Company, but thii was ; any responsible position. i) much insight at Brit hand Into the
tentlou of the head aud master, were utterly crushed. Truly, could poor I It Is an old saying “ necessity Is the manner in which Jesuit 1 tots were 
Increased by the fatal illness ot Mich. Mr. Simon have exclaimed "One woe mother of invention. in accordance manufactured that probably it set him 
Burns, the old and faithful clerk ; he doth tread upon another's heels so last with this axiom, reverses and ember thinking that he Catholic Church had _ 
was suddenly stricken down by a par they follow. ’ rassments in the career of man have also been grossly misrepresented. 1 he
Tlvtic stroke" which affected him both Mr. Simon was now, in reality, a aroused the industrious and self reliant | no opery harangues ot Hr. keuealey
bodily and mentally. This was a dis poor man, in every sense of the ex- to try and find out some latent talent and he implicit laith which many 
astrous shock to Mr. Simon, for the pression, not only on account of his or ability adapted to their clrcum- ,Jared on them and on the unhappy 
êdioln control of his business for some material and commercial loss but he stances. Mrs. Simon began to exer- •"•btom.n now languishing in pr "on. 
years, handed over to that faithful old was impoverished mentally, socially else hermindiuthe imporuntsubject of «ould arouse the inquiring acuities ol 
man and everything was dependent and even physically. There had been the maintenance cl her household. She l-s acute minds than that oi Judge 

his experience and integrity, an invisible lire within himself wb:eh recalled the accomplishments acquired twkius, 1 .oudon Catholic News.
had been inslduously consuming the as a pupil of the Convent, which might 
precious gifts implanted in hi» soul now be utilised in the present eraerg 

young master to have been as faithful He could not blame any one but him ency. Ooe of those, which -he had
to him by his lather as the old clerk self. He had easily acquired a good not entirely forgotten or neglected,
had been in his position. But instead name on the start of life, a respectable was the art of fancy work. She had ex- 
ol having arsumed with dignity his position in society, a substantial homo celled in this branch as a girl and had 
proper place as proprietor, he practi and a proiitable business ; but he had distinguished herself by her great 
callv retired Irom it and became noth- | allowed all these blessings and advsu- tarte in the art of design. Muietly did 
lug" more than a sleeping partner, tages to pass out of his bauds through she devote her spare time to this woik 
This sudden removal of the pillar of I indolence, frivolity, dissipation and and succeeded by her industry and 
the establishment seemed to arouse Mr. imprudence. As neither he nor his skill, in making the fruits of her 
Jesse Simon from his lethargy and he ! wife had ever been obliged to endure labors attractive, saleable and prttit- 
astoulshed the employees by resuming Waut and hardship, their changed able, 
with energy his oilirial position, | circumstances were keenly felt by

Thegocd old clerk at last succumbed them, 
to bis malady and his remains wore I The Sunday following this visitation 
interred in the cemetery with every was particularly trying in some re
mark of respect and expression of grief spects to Mrs. Simon. On entering 
by the establishment he had so laith the house ol Gad, on that occasion, she 
iully served. felt, for the first time in her life, deeply

Kor several weeks, after this sad humiliated in the presence of the con- 
event the affairs of the factory seemed gregation. She was not now sn well 
to progress with the u ual regularity, ! (,tr, in a worldly sense, as the other 
but the constant mental work of the I worshippers, whom she was formerly 
cilice and the responsibilities of the I inclined to tegatd ar her inferiors, as 
business proved too great for aman, a cla.-s lower than herself, socially, 
unaccustomed for several years to the She now knelt before the sacred altar, 
regular routine of business. It is not I where the ileal Presence of the Divine 

easy ta:k to put aside at a moment's I Saviour was manifested, feeling deeply 
notice old habits, to bring under cou I her need of the love and compa.-i.iou of 
trol appetites habitually g rati lied and I Him whoso sympathy with suffering 
to tiled a ilior. ugh change in our I bituiat.ity was proclaimed, when !!“ 
mode of ltfo. Worldly and ungodly sent forth that invitation, saying 

converted to Christianity deeply "Come unto me all ye who are weart 
influenced by Divine truths, assisted and heavy laden and 1 will give you
by the gra.tt of Gcd and truly peui I rest.' She now longed earnestly for
tent, have suddenly reformed theii that maternal love and companion, 
lives and turned from sin to holiness. I which the Church had taught her to 
from immorality to purity, from the 6etk Irom the Blessed Virgin, the
debaucheries ot‘a dtuukard to the piety Mother oi Gcd, and earnestly did she.
and self denial of a saint. But those repeat that beautiful invocation, 
persons who have been aroused anti -• Hail holy Queen, my life, my sweet 

abstain from sin and change I ness, and my hope, to thee do I send

THE UPS AMD DOWNS OF LIFE. Hawkins. now 
of duties :it is stated that one of the ablest and :
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The fidelity and industry ot this laith 
ful old clerk should have stimulated his A groat deed is never lost • ho who 

sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he 
who plants kindness gathers love : | 
pleasure bistowid upon a grateful 
mind was never sterile, but generally 
gratitude begets rewai d. — St. Basil. n r ;V'A :vVys? v , ;.
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A Great Feat.
The bicycle run of “ 200 miles in one day,’ 

performed by’ Ur. W. N Robertson, of 
St rat turd, Ont., on the :ird of June, was a re
markably exhibition of euduram-e in a purely 
amateur ritier. The doctor’s scientific train
ing would, no doubt, prove an 
fin-tor in successfully engineering such a 
difficult operation, though (as will be seen 
l>y letter published in another column) he 

not hesitate to award due credit for his 
formance to the agent he relied upon in 

his great effort. The doctor’s testimony to 
the marvellously sustaining power of Mai 
tine with < ica Wine is entirely spontané' 
and unsolicited, and, therefore, of the higher 
value. His report will be read wiMi interest 
by wheelmen generally, in view of his claim 
that Maltinewiih (’oca Wir.ee

*4
* is.<

important *Mrs. Simon's only daughter and 
child—little Mabel—had attained her 
tenth year ; she was a loveable little 
girl, very pretty ai d intelligent, and 
the only picture of joy and happiness 
left in the lonely and desolate home of 
her poor mother. But the poor child’s 
education had been sadly neglected, 
indeed both in the religious aud secu
lar branches

The indifference of a father and 
mother to their religious duties affects 
very seriously the spiritual welfare of 
their children, who learn more by the 
example set them than by the precepts 
dictated. The pious lives of parents 
teach the young more forcibly to be 
lieve in God, to fear and love Him than 
nil the hard answers to the doctrinal

♦ «■
SAVES FUEL ♦
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nabled him to
" pedal comfortably for hours after the peri d 
that I bhould have been exhausted wit 
it.” l)r. Robertson tersely' sum in arises the 
valuable action of Maltiue with Coca Wine in

I♦ It your local dealer cannot supply, vrite our nearest house. ♦

CBN u cuti cm a LCALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OXLTT'lvraiSrT

those cases ot enervation common among 
most 11 novices on the wheel,’’ and affirms 
that ‘‘it is a wonderful heart austainer." 
This preparation may be had ot all drug- 
gi't.-s, and may be relied upon as an agent of 
ii tinito value in nervous prostration and 
brain exhaustion resulting from undue strain 
vp n the mental or physical energies. - Daily 
Globe, July C, 189Ô.

You need not cough all night and disturb 
your tiiends ; there is no occasion f a you 
runningtbe rh-k of contracting inllammatiuii 

lungs or consumption, v. lule you can 
get Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, ii liammatiun 

nd all throat aud chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs irom viscid phlegm.

1ST Vltl IMIS I» 1**1».
an n.,11I) 1)

fiBLLbVIIJ.?. Oiiques-ions oi the catehism ; Both are 
essential to the training of the \oung 
and should not be separated.

1» um-iu-ilicil a* a remedy lor Chan -1 skin, 
>11,..:. St-ahis ruts. Son* Eyes, Vnappv-I 

- Earnche. Neu uL.iv mul 
11 -, Throat Colds, Ringworm,

,t EOC-LE & JEFFEIIS, Propnetors.
nloTlSa

utllco nud

men.
Hiiii Skill .xUnu ills nil InstPoor Mrs. ‘ imon had been well in 

stracted in her youth and bad never 
wavered in her faith as a Catholic, but 
the apathy of her husband in matters 
of religion aud the anti Catholic associ 
allons to which she was suhj ctcd 
affected her seriously In many re
specta. One of the strongest objections 
to mixed marriages, where the wife is 
a Catholic and the husband a Pro- 

or where the one is a

t.mpr
1‘ots l'l) each, at Chemists, etc., Pr»(La fume a 

aud pr.

S- rvlee QnallflCii t lm f* — Iild«‘X- 
\\ iiiiig, s.iUisiM , English and

s open throughout the year, 
in..\ ••nli r ri any tun1 Now is 

JEFFEKrt, M.

with fc
Illust rated 

Preparation*-
Pamphlet of Calvert's ('aibolic 
scui po>t free on application. e<of the lungs a

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester.
A.' 1 It fti I !From Toronto Globe.)urged to

their habits merely from the fear of I up my sighs, mourning and weeping 
temporal losses or Irom pecuniary jn this valley of tears." Poor Mrs. 
motives or for mere worldly gains, Simou 1 her "heart had never been 
have not the gilt of perseverauce in I moved by prayer as at this time ; never 
well doing. 1 had she felt so sensitively the need of

Mr. Simon's sudden withdrawal from | a Saviour, of a loving advocate, oi a 
dissipated and indolent habits was j compassionate Mother until she was 
forced upon him by circumstances be I bowed dowu with her own sorrow. A 
yond his control ; he was not actuated hymn that she had learned long ago 
by ambition or any divine inspiration : I nGW came to her mind as being appro 
therefore, it was not astonishing that I priate and soothing and she found her 
he relapstd into his old vice after a | 6eif saying : 
few weeks of hard and steady work.
The business of the establishment 
being suddenly interrupted by 
relapses, could not maintain that re
liable standing in the community aud 
the commercial world as formerly. A 

had been chosen to till the

First Communion. I'UINCIFAL.
June 9, 1898.

V IREK SCIIOIARSilirPICTURES FUR FIRST COMMUNION 
FUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THIS CERTIFICATE
testant
Christian and the other an infidel, is 
the injurious effect such as union has 
not only upon the faith of the Catholic 
wife or husband but upon their off
spring. It is very difficult to raise up 
children religiously and virtuously so 
long as the parents are not united by 

Children
thoughts aud characters are formed by 
observation, cannot understand the 
absolute necessity of being a Catholic 
so long as one of their beloved parents 
is not of that faith. This incongruity 
generates indlfferentism or makes them 
think that one religion is as good as 
another or that the distinctive articles 
of a creed is unimportant. It is very 
evident that man and wife must be of 
one mind and one heart in the all-im 
portant subject of religion, otherwise 
there cannot be laid dowu by them any 
spiritual foundation of a solid charac 
ter for the salvation of their posterity.

The monotonous depression of the 
affairs of the Simon family was inter 
rupted, at the beginning of the month 
of June, by the contents of a letter 
addressed to Mrs. Simon, from her 
brother ol the city of B 
of Maryland, which was as follows :

i XMliitli.il ion
, -u f. Hi pv i* «Bring» Forth a Story,

BOWMAN VILLE, ONT. Size 22 x IS, with figures <>f tho
Sacred Heart..................

“ 12 x is, with einble
“ x 12.............................
“ x lu.....................

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLIM, TORONTO,[; We the undersigned certify that the health 
of the Rev. R. A. Bilkëy has lor some months 
béeïTdêrêriorating, and that he is now suffer
ing* from severe nervous i rostration, and 
urgently requires immediate and prolonged

her - l ."-I mi-l >- l-.. I. exiiniina-... t i . in)-. t.t i• i v 11 i Ii... rfully
« im i r II HllAW, Princiviil.

First Communion 
Rosaries //rr/n

c mzg$i
J vJfnrJJ K ('

STRATFORD, ONT.

Z
whosethe one laith.

j. W. McLaughlin, M. D.
A. Beitii, M. D.
L, Holland Rf.id, M. R. L. S., etc.

This Interview Telle It.
A reporter called on th»1 Rev. R A. Bilkey, 

rector of St. John's tEpiscopal) Church, 
Bow man ville, < >nt., during the progress of a 
church function recently and was compelled 
to comment on the great change lor the bet 
ter in the rector's physical appearance since 
he had met him before. It is due entirely to 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, said the 
reverend gentleman.

"I suffered for over three years from ex 
treme nervousness, weakness and pn 
tion, and until recently could not obtain re
lief. A few months ago it became mly too 
apparent that extreme nervous prostration 
had pet in. as ! lost flesh and appetite rapidly.
A tonic which I had been using seemed to do 
me little good, and three of our medical men 
pronounced mo in urgent ne-.11 ol i umediate 
and prolonged rest in order to build up my
nervous system to its former healthy condi 
tion, giving me a certificate to that, effect. 
About this time by pure accident 1 >r. Ward s 
Blood and Nerve Pills were brought to my 
notice, and suggested as the remedy I 
needed. 1 decided to try them, and 
on doing so a decided change fur 
the bettor took place at once. 1 have 
since continued taking the pills, with con
tinued and marked benefit and improvement. 
My appetite has returned, i am gaining in 
flesh steadily, and my general health is now 

good that I do not hesitate to recommend 
those pills, and, in fact, have dune so in many 
instances. Further, l am sure that these re 
suits are due to the action of Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills, and 1 have every 
confidence that they will do for others all that

In Mother of Pearl Silver Chain, $1.00
each and upward'. ........................

In Mother of Pearl Silver-plated < haln, 
. each and upwind*.

I in i 1 h t lou l'carl Beads, 7>c, '.'Oc, and 
#1.20 per doz. ZUTf-"-

White Hone Bend», Sue. »rr, per d"Z.
IV d Bone Be ini.-.. 00c Fl, and *1.2-1 per d"/. 
plain Wool Beads. 30e, 40c, »"c, 00c, 7-H

and HOc per doz.

my God to Thee 
Nearer to Thee.

F. en though it bi 
That raiseth 

tiida may depart 
may come d 

( loud< of adversity 
Darken and frown. 

Still through my tears 
Hope quietly leading 

Nearer my Gcd to Thee, 
to Thee.”

Always popular always progressive—a < om- 
mcreial Srhool of the highest grade.

W. J. Ki.i.n
Writee a cross

these Principal.from meKrtf
Night

/VO/tr//£fi/y7A?
; I'll <ee.

you ug in an 
place left vacant by the death oi 
Michael Burns, but he had not the ex 
perience, attachment to his employer, 
nor the deep interest in the welfare oi 
the business of his predecessor. When-

Prayer RooksNearer
How true it is that we cannot pray 

heartily until we really feel the need 
of the providence of a loving Creator

,LI . . ......i aud Father, the compassion and help
ever possible he turned J I» ot a diviue Saviour and our entire de
hts own advantage d u ™ I pendence on the graces of the Holy
employer s periodical absence from the ^ wh() ary ,lUite
office he had constant opportunities to | ennt(,nted wirh ^his worldi have 
act in this manner. , , fears about the present, are uncon-Mr. Simon soon perceived he Lerned about the future, whose daily
wa< a Sreat difference . llfe accords with the conduct of the
present Mate ol his businessand that icure whose motto is, -‘Live while 
which had previously charae r I llve Hnd geize ti10 pleasures of the
it had dcteiiorated gteat y , I pa8Si„g day," they have no desire for
many regular customers, through to f0r 6Uch devotion implies help
attention to orders, neglect ol corres f ■ ’
pondcnce and errors in accounts; 'We must sacrifice pride if we kneel

There was, at Ihat «me, dowQ belor0 (he throne „f God . we
much depression iu ,r,?de.Kn!I^1| must acknowledge ourselves to be 
the markets were »DJ 8 Dinners and in danger of per
leading firms b„adt‘°S,°aR^the dititm before we will have a liv 
These events effected more or less the faUh .Q the Redeemer Jeaug
establishment of Mr. Simon and caused I , we mULt discern by a careful
him much anxiety. But inbt®a“ °‘ dlagnoal9 0f 0ur nature, certain bodily 
having been aroused to greater energy golritual maladle8 belor0 wo will
and determination by evil forebodings, caU upou our Lord .. t0 have
his intemperate habits increased as bis ua nnd waah us that we may
troubles grew heavier. . be cleansed "During one of these periodtcai at I ^ ^ thereforg undoubtedly a biesa. 
tacks ot diebipation, to wh l • I disguise when reverses inter-

a certain night in the I ‘man s prosperity. Adversities 
ls.to, the citizens | cfaFck Mg woridUness, and sickness 

crushes his pride : otherwise he would 
become oblivious to his spiritual being 
and immortal soul, to the transitori 

of this world and the stability of

White Covers nt 7>, *1, *1 *1- ■

Dark Morocco 
upwards.

Cheap Books at 90e, $l-2n, f l-A -1.SU per 
nary 0.1. Best Quality. 
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< Il AT II NU. ON I.

THE EDUCATIONAL (’Ol Rsi cm 
t-wry branch suitable lor young 

snpi-no» n<t v alii iig<-N U It.-red for the vuli Iva- 
tiun m Mu.-iu, Painting, Drawing aud tlie 
Ceramic Arts.

uprise»

D. 4 J. SADLIBR 4 CO.in the state
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1 1669 Notre Dame St.,
I MONTREAL. QUE,

i|)’ls preparing 
m, Mai ricultttlon. 

Hlvnograpliy and
My dear Sister,—

I wrote to Jesse some time ago, on 
having learned of his irreparable loss 
and expressed my sympathy with you 
both, tn your dire calamity. Anna 
aud myself have been very anxious 
about you and been thinking again 
and again how we could render you 
some comfort and relief in your great 
trial. I have been unable to find a 
position here which would be suitable 
to Jesse, but I trust',in timo something 
will turn up in his favor.

Anna wishes me to ask you, will you 
allow our dear little niece and godchild 
to pay us a long visit ? We will take 
great care of her and keep her safe 
until your affairs are again in a pros 
perous state. As we have not been 
blessed with either a girl or a boy we, 
will consider it an act of kindness if 
you and Jesse will grant us this favor 
It may prove very advantageous to 
Mibel, in some respects, to come to us. 
As you have no good school for Catholic 
girls in the town where you are living, 
and as it is very important that Mabel 
at her age should be carefully in 
structed we will send her to the 
Convent near us, where you are so 
well-known and received your edu 
cation. I enclose a cheque on the 
Bank which you will accept from your 
loving brother. A small portion of 
the money, expend on the purchasing 
for Mabel such necessary articles of 
dress she may require and in procur
ing the Railway ticket for her journey 
here ; the balance of the money you 
will devote to your own personal re
quirements.

si’K l ti. < oi itsi; for v
for Tum-hi-rs'
Commercial I)

•writing.
r particulars address-—

Orutlcatt* 
iplomuH, :128 Church at., 

TORONTO. ONT.
Tv;;

FOR SALE. TUB LADY SUPERIOR.
We hog to call the attention <>i the Catholic 

people of Canw’a to our handsome oak 
”Viaticum Case." which contains ev.-rythim: 
required, in a neat and compact torm. when 
the priest is called in to adminstcr the last 
HHCiaments to the sick or dy ing.

This cR-e fill's a long-felt want, and should 
ho In « very Catholic homo in Canada. It has 
been .-mlorsed hy the leading dignitaries ol 
1 lie Catholic Church in the United Stale" 
and Canada, and wherever Introduced I'.»" 
mot with a n-ady sale. We will solid in* cast- 
io any address in Canada on r< ceint ui price. 
-7.no. For further part i.-ular», address l tie 
K. w. Connor Co., 1‘rince William St., 
Ht. .John, N. B. 1(119-13

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

’hiNNioal. l*lilloNO|>hloiil and 
relui (’ourm-H. Hliovtlinnd 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rkv, Th Ko. Svktz, 1* re si dont.
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they have done for me. ’
this is a straightforward testimony to the 

worth of a medicine. It is not a vain boast. 
It is a proven tact that appeals with irresis
tible force to all the brain-worried, nerve 
tried and weak debilitated men and women 
of the land.

If you need health, strength 
the pathway is pointed out.

Dr. Ward Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50c per bax, f> boxes for 82, at druggists, 
or mailed on receipt of prive by the Dr. 
Ward Co., 71 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Book ot information free.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,j
SANDWICH. ONT.
HF.s EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
ui Commercial Comst-s. Terms, 

iry < xpens- s. i.iO per an- 
mil particulars apply to

Hi v. I>. < rsi. i no, C.S.B.
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tncludin
and energy

all"* irdi mPLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. Fursubject, on 
month of September 
of the town of fi

le were aroused by 
alarm of fire ; it was located in the

___ of the factory. The lire, it was
discovered, had started in a smalt 

and the flames were

HAH A LARGKH HAÏ F. THAN 
in the mai ket„THIS

l iinv book of the kind now 
It is not a controversial work, hut simply a 
Ktat« ment of < u'holic IX olrinc. The authoi 
is Rev. George M. Searle. I lu- price is ex 
ceedingly low, only Vic. Free by mail 
address. The hook contains ;ti.u pi.g«-s. 
dress Thus. Coi- i ky, Catholic Record office, 
London, utit

an
ie rear

Head and Limbsto nets
heaven, to the limit of his inheritance 
here on earth and bis eternal inherit
ance in the kingdom of God.

There was much sympathy in the 
community with Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
in their adversity, especially of that 
class with whom they had been associ 
ated ; but it was of that kind of sym
pathy which expresses itself in words 
rather than deeds. Some of their oid 
friends excused themselves for not 

to reinstate them in

/•X.frame building,
carried by a high wind then prevail 
ing, towards the Simon buildings.
The conilagration got such headway

v. i tV-n nndwilen it exieLitieu to 
raged so tieicely that the local lire 
brigade was absolutely helpless to cope 
with it. Within three hours after the 
alarm was given, the factory was a 
mass of smoking ruins.

Several days passed before Mr. himon

&-^jr£Kt255s sa».» 
sssrussrKSj&j. srsawirrssufi;
would have been driven to . p and generous to their prosperous and 
Observing that she was as loving and * 8 acquaintancea but estrange
true to him in hia poverty as she had themg Jves ,rom respectable people who 
been in hts prosperity, for he.- sake ho hbave bec|)mo lmpovlPriahed hy reverses.
became more rosi,,ued to hla ta . Thus, there seemed to be no prospect

It was reported that the factory was Simon family being able to re-
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jjH-ftflsrssstasjsastJSSK]never been neglecteddn g Icst^all heart and become more aud Emulsion is the best remedy fur

ices ot the late Michael nutns. nui, Hisoosed to Intoxication. chronic rheumatism. Itoftenmakesacom-
alas! it was discovered that the coi res- The liabtlitics of the establishment plete cure.
pondcnce and business neglected, since rnc nao Takk Only the best when you need a
thé death nf the old clerk, included obliged Mr. Simon to band over nts medi(,ine n00d'a Sarsaparilla Is the bust -----------
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l- All Covered With Eruptions - Could 
Not Work, the Suffering Was So 
Creat-Hood s Has Cured.
“I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in sores on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all camo out. I was Hy spcri il arnmv 
under the doctor's treatment a long time w;;nn- Wo lî.'nrih 
without benefit. They called my trouble our sllh> ! ihvi .
eczema. Fln.il, 1 began taking Hood’e 'g.Ür.’a'.-r;:

Sarsaparilla, and after I had used three nn(1 furnihii..s knowliMiK'- which no "m- tmn-
or four bottles I found I was improving. ,ln ,l ..tl.nr V,?.Vr.7,V£.’TKAC1IIKKS WANTKI».
I kept on until I lied taken several morn l,"kai„mi<t li'av,- ii within re .. i.. ami | .Jjm.ed’It-mian vathol^toaelior to teach
bottles and the sores and Itching have dia- r' '('5 in é vülave ». Ueol tntheNorth West Terrltor-
appeared snd my hair has grown out. tnat Webster’s Unabridgod DIottonnry, we are lei at 150 per month, the in. eiviiee will beMRS. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario. é; V^î'M

"I was all run down and had no appe- ^ ' '
tite. I had a tired tooling all the time. I », 11,„ «.uhor1» life w.w«w.-n n»j"-> -I «ulidlnv.
was advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. "} ",V,1,,1,"*',., w»i "»!»!{'■' 'in.-hi'hi’i« ,h" ...........
I did so nnd it ticneiileil mo so muon Hr„ lllllu., ,|. viv:n i-„i amt il.-ilnii ................mo. -id
that I would not ho without it.” Mrs. Ih .i,,. vccul.ti st.uulitnl -izc. coniiffninu tho i 
G. I. BURNETT, Central Norton, N. 1>. , <• > ineh'-.sof ifiintcii

■ 9 _ Sarsa- t b","Uli!.V..‘-l"l.V',.-> !.. .......... ..
™ Cto '||i ! nrico of \y(ibHltsr'a Dictionary inn In ioiuro

^Vit.^'lliclionivvif-fl will be iliilivcml free of 
all i lifUTU' for e'H'VlftKe- All onlev.-i must uO 
uccompunied with the cash. Ailclrvsri
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